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EVERY WOMAN SHOULD iFITTING THE,EWES 
READ THIS LETTER FOR EARLY LAMBS,

1 THE GROWING COLT.----- -
the Youngster If Left to 

Take Care of Himself.
m

Æ1 i VICTIMS OF CONSUMPTION. 6 Professional Cardsa* Too Of*enlr*
!' Dv ÎIIOTNCR AND TWO CHILDRUN AT 

MUSKOKA FRUE tiCSPiTAL.
The colt should

feed. such us bran find oats and a Ut
ile cracked corn, about the middle of 
each forenoon and afternoon «hile Its 
mother Is at work, as well ns at regu
lar feeding time in a little trough all | 
Its owu. It needs to be ted little and I 
often with digestible, nutritions food, ; 
writes a correspondent of Orange .ludd 
l’armer. It will be belter ijir in me 
stable during the day, provided the 
stable is kept clean and cool. If al
lowed lo get foul from accumulation of 

best and also most economically is u j manure the little tender feet may be- 
quesfIon on which there might be 
great difference of opinion, but It Is 
ni.v purpose here to describe n method 
that has been applied successfully for 
several years and .one which seems 
economical.

As socn as the sheep nre boused In 
‘.ho fall they arc fed clover hay In the 
morning and corn fodder at night care 
being taken to feed only what they 
will eat up clean.

They have free access to salt and 
water nil the time. The cornstalks 

55 were grown In drills about three feet 
— r.ptlrt. on which a good many ears 

j have formed. The stalks from the 
parts of the Held In general on which 

: grew the poorest and smallest ears are , . .... ..
Mr. A. Ncttlcship, 203 Laurier Avo-. fed before lambing mid those with the css,,,'s*; J* s ^Id raisi^ colts Is a

nue east, writes: "It is quite time best ears after. Tills avoids feeding oU‘‘1-'"’ So It should be «1th the odds

some kind of a law was enfo-erd or j too nmeh corn before the heavier feed- X '’X-'V* , ue^aii mu wi, ugeto
put in operation to regulate the hat- j «"«•* /"^ki^thc^orllTr ‘geni.e- "‘a well‘’ra!.*T we» bred colt should

àSl^DMta Mp8- wTch'wl- :hUC T if «he cob. and they certainly'" warm be « ,,si>rul ‘ ompanlon for twenty years
a St. Denis car, wl..ch was as usual. ,oss th;m tho !rT eoni sheiler, : or more. Is he u„t worth a little care
crowded, a lacy brushed past, and Tills fm!lng is continued with little t0 Ket hlnl wel1 started?
believe me, the pin was protruding a- variation until a few days after the 
bout three inches in thr. rear of the; lambs are dropped unless bean pods 
hat (not the side), and pierced me arp available. In which case they are 
just below the right eye, and left a

K ve a little graino iSO SVRËX$
rtSïfe.iN ITS tFFECn
M&'l ON ALL »
W$\ wound; on

i THE FUSH- ]
i ,__. NEVER YET EQUALLED

/AS ACGkPUlXlCN BAL M 
J OK SKIN HEAUR .

O. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC. Etc.

ISAnd Take Mrs, Ripley'» Advice

Lots of women are suffering tortures 
with tlicir backs, when they need not 
do so., Mrs. Ripley higl sucli frightful 
pains in her back that she could not do 
her housework, 
cured herself.

"4 cannot refrain from writing you 
about the benefits I have received from 
taking GIN PILLS. I suffering dread
fully with my back and have suffered 
with it for twenty years. I tried every
thing but got uo relief, until I bought 
GIN PILLS I have taken six boxes of 
GIN PILLS and now I have not the 
sign of an ache or pain in my back. I 

48 years of age and feel as well 
as I ever did in my life. There is 
nothing that can hold a place with GIN 
PILLS for curing Pain In The Back to 
which women are subject."

Mss. Millaror P. Ripley,
Try GIN PILLS at our expense. 

Write for free sample box. Dealers 
sell GIN PILLS at 50c a box—6 for /2.50 
and money refunded if they fail to cure. 
National Drug and Chemical Co., Dept. 
N. S., Toronto.

i
Among the problems that confront 

the early lamb grower the one of feed 
lug holds a prominent place. It Is 
necessary to keep the sbeup In good 
condition, yet not too fat, and after 
the lambs nre dropped to force both 
Sheep and lambs to tbelr greatest ca
pacity until the lambs are ready fur 
market, writes H. P. King in Country 
Gentleman. How this can lie doneif Arc Mow Under Treatment—Husband, 

Too, Had Been n Patient—A Tra
gedy In Real Life—Heavy Detjt on 
institution.

She tells how she
Williamsdalb East. 1V CMON BANK BUILDING,

Head of Queen St., Bridgeton*.

Money to loan on firA.'ui Beni 

Estate.

A story from the Muskoku Tree Hospital 
for Consumptives tells of u mother who, 
with her two children, is now nndcr treat
ment in that institution. The husband had 
been n patient, hut the case was an ad
vanced one «hen the patient entered, and 
lie has siucc passed away. There is little 
doubt but that tho wife was infected 
result of caring for her husband, and 
she is in the Maskoka Hospital. Her little 
girl, about five years of age, and a boy of 
ten are with her, both being afflicted with 
this dread disease.

Tho words of the mother are pathetic.
She writes : “ I went to a doctor and got
t/r0wLXah^inmgywren? w^t j BUILDING.

M rtt heCh"S: BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
I have n little girl, about five years old, and D
the doctor says that if I coiild take her I Prompt ana satisfactory attemiie* 
up with me it would do her ever so much | 
good, as she is not very strong. I have j 
three more children, and one of these, a 
boy of ten, seems also to be afflicted, and 
it it advisable that he should enter the hos- ! 
uital."

I-

v
Electric Balm is very highly recom- 

| come tlirushy mid wore nnd the future mended by those who have proved 
strength and conformation of feet aud to cure Eczema, Cuts, Burns, 
ankles will be Impaired. Many proiu- Sores. piles an(j chapped Hands, etc. 
ising colts nre ruined for life for want , See our booklet of remarkable 

I of a little sensible care of the growing U?ie’ Tfst tlliB Balm at
1 foot. If the colt receives tbe proper j cheérfullv rlfnna satiaf,aetory we
j care nud food at this time he will bo 1 paj(] ,or it y you *ne mcner

j Electric Balm can be had from the 

stores of S.N. Weare, W. A. Warren, 
Mrs. 8. C. Turner’s or direct from 
us 50c. a box.

Joker’s Corner aw a
now O. S. MILLER

BARRISTER,
Real Estate Agent, etc

ana now

T
HIS CHOICE.

t
so strong and healthy at weaning time 

i that Ids author's milk will scarcely be 

missed.
1 The growing colt Is too often allow- 
! ed lo shift for himself and gather such 

food as lie can find, generally of poor 
quality. The result Is lu the spring 
the owner will have a poor, weak, 
broken hearted animal and very little 
growth fur Ills winter's feed and care-

A good story is told of a prominent 
French Canadian in the employ of the 
Seed Division, Ottawa. It was at the 
breakfast table of a southern hotel 
that his imperfect knowledge of Eng
lish and inacquaintance with South
ern menus placed him in an amusing 
perplexity.

"Will you have oats?" askJcd 
negro waUer at the breakfast table.

"Oats," repeated the astonished 
Canadian, unaccustomed to the cereal 
in its crude form. “What else have 
you got?"

"Hey?" queried th? Ethopian. .
“Hay! No I’ll take the oats." '

1
'

THE ELECTRIC BEAN CHEMICAL 
COMPANY LTD.

Ottawa. Ont. given to the collection ef eiaims, 

other professional business.
THE HATPIN DANGER.

WATCHMAKINGthe

These thred nre of tho 104 patients who I I niT/^ f-f 1 r? ■ /~*
arp residents in this deserving institution J« J« lx 1 1 V H I
und being cared for without money and 
without price. The sorry part of it is that j 
the trustees nre carrying a debt of some- . .
thing like 340,000, incurred largely through Mr. Ritchie will continue to attend th#
the additions that have been made within sittings of the Courts in the County,
the past year, nnd that have more than All commun cations from Annapojig
doubled the accommodation of the institu- clients addressed to him at Hsdifsa
tion, together with the heavy cost of main- will receive his personal attention,
taining so large a number of free patients.

Readers who desire to help this great
charity may send their contributions to Mr. i ———————— ——
W. J. Gage, Chairman Executive Com- 

e, 84 tipadina avenue, or to the Sec
retary-Treasurer, 347 King street west,
Toronto.

Ig your time piece cut 
of repair, if go you will 
do well to consult me. I 
make a specialty o f 
Watch Clock and Jewel
ry repairing. - 
A small stock of Watches, 

Jewelry, Silver Deposit Ware 
always on hand.

Keith building, Halifax.

<►
1115 MONEY'S WORTH CAPACITY OF A COW.

substituted occasionally for the night 
feeding of fodder.

As soon ns possible after tile lambs 
are dropped the sheep with lambs are | 
placed in pens by themselves and 
heavier feeding is begun. At first only 
a light feed of oats and bran Is given \

Development of Milk Producing Quali
ties Begins With the Calf.

To give milk u cow must eat and 
eat a great deal and bave the internal 
machinery to take care of what she 
eats, «rites E. L. Vincent In tbe Na
tional Stockman. You take a cow al
ways as slim ns a racer and she will 

• not give much milk, do the best you 
can with her. She Is made, so far as 
her work Is concerned, and little can 
be done to increase her powers In this 
direction.

Bat how can we “make capacity" In 
our cows? Is It safe to crowd a calf * 
until It Is ready to burst. Its hide al- 
ways stretched like a balloon? To this

"Sixtacc skilluns n da’ did they 
charge me for my room at the hotel 
in Lunnon!" roared Sandy, indignant 
ly, on his relurn to Croburgh Burghs 
Ircm a sight-seeing expedition.

"Ou, aye, it wasna cheap," agreed 
his father; "but ye must ’a’ had a 
gey fine time seein’ Lhe sichts."

"Seein’ the sichts!" roared Landy 
"T uidna’ see a sicht a’ tho time I 
was in Lunnon. Mon, mon, ye dinna 
suppose I was goin’ to be struck 
that much for a room, an’ then no 
get the proper use o’ it!"

scratch about one inch long. I am 
one of tne lucky ones that escaped the 
loss of my eye, but I feci in duty 
bound as a citizra to record my 
t'-roug protest against this hat pin 
nuisance for the benoflt of the pub
lic in general.

J. M, OWEN
j BARItlSl'ERJt Si‘TARY PUBLIC

An.5aa.p0l.is Hoyal
rtiDDLETON

mit tee

The Muskoka Free Hospital has everliv- ( 
ed up to its claims of never having refused 
a single patient because of his or her j 
poverty.

THURSDAYEVERY
Office in Central Hotel

tr a ami of the A ova Scotia Building Society 
stanr.v at toan on Beal Estate

'
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Ross A- Bishop
Trained Norse on Zim=Buk

À-

Dr. F. S. Andersen<$> WHEN ANSWERÏNG AD- 
<$> V E RTISEMENT8 
<$> PLEASE MENTION THE 
> MONITOR-SENTINEL

-1

ADVERTISE IN THE 
MONITOR—IT REACHES «$> 
THE PEOPLE.

Read What She Has Found.
« I Graduate of the University Maryland

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
By Gas and Local Anesthesia

Miss J. Keith, of Olds, Alta., a 
Lrainednursc, who has had a wide ex
perience of Zam-Buk, speaks of it 
as follows: "I wish to express my 
high appreciation of Zam-Buk. I 
have personally tested it in a great 
number of cases and find it excellent. 
I have introduced it to several pa
tients. with highly satisfactory 
suits. Indeed, in many cases I have 
been warmly thanked fer its intro
duction.

"Speaking professionally, I would 
give all sufferers from skin disease, 
the following advice: Cleanse the 
affected parts and * apply <am-!i ik 
freely and regularly. Use clean lint 
and clean, soft rags for drying. Zam- 
Buk and cleanliness will be found 
sufficient for the most stubborn 
of skin disease."

Zam-Buk will also be found a sure 
cure for abscesses, ulcers, blood- 
poison, varicose ulcers, scalp sores, 
eruptions, children-n rashes 
cuts, burns, abras.ons, 
scalds anu all skin injuries and die- 

box,, al I druggists end 
stores. Try Zam-Buk soi'), too; 25c. 
per tablet.

❖ 
■$>!

*
<•>Pat. a miner, after struggling for 

years in. a far-off western mining dis- 
-»«w»*4rict, . finally giving up in despair, 

was about to turn his face enstv rrd 
when suddenly he struck it rich. Sc on 
a’terwards he vas seen strutting a- 
long dressed in one clothes. One day 
an old friend stopped uim, saying- 
"And how are you, Pat? I’d like to 
talk with you.:’ Pat stretched himself 
proudly. '"If you want to talk with 
me, I’ll see you in me office. I liev on 
office now, and me hours is from a. 
m. in the morning to p.m. in i;.o if- 
ternocn.”

: x"
T' Crown and Bridge Work a epeeieltn 

Office: Queen street, Bridgetown. 

Hours: » to 6.

<$>
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ÜHÉIÿALL DAMAGE
re-

is covered by a good fire insurance 
V«my; the damage by fire, by water, by 
>nioke and by firemen in their effort# to 
extinguish the flames. The man who

DR. C. P. FREEMAN
DENTIST

hours: 9 - I and 2-5
IiUGGLES BLOCK, - Queen Street

BRIDGETOWN. N. S.

eon- -
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IS COVEREDÜJ Underwear
Dealers

by insurance has little fear of fire.
If you have forgotten your insurance, 

permit us lo remind you of it. As a 
nuisible man yon will thank v„s for the 
a igge.sti-111 and instruct us at once to

WRITE YOU A POLICY

Ï he Acadia Fire
INSURANCE COMPANY,

W. D. Lockett,
Agent.

I ,

‘ ■■I
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The Dorset sheep Is a survival of 
a white faced, horned, shout wooled 
English breed that has descended 
un mixed from a remote period. It 
Is rather larger nnd longer legged 
than the Down race. The exvcs are 
prolific and produce their young 
earlier than most breeds. They nre 
hardy, quiet, good feeders and re:id- 
ily adapt‘themselves to new condi-

«A. A. Dechman. M.D., C.M
OFFICE and RESIDENCE

CASSIDY PLACE

So. Queen St., Bridgetown
Phone 64

Cl sc Have you placed your order 
for Eureka Underwear for the 
season 1911-1912? If not it 
would be a good idea to 
see about it right away. 
Judging by the way those 
who bought it in previous 
years are increasing their or
der thus far there is going to 
be an overflow of orders.

B our traveller has not al
ready called upon you, drop 
us a line and we will ask 
him to call.

Eureka Underwear is better 
than ejver.

Neva Scotia Knitting 
Mills, Limited,

EUREKA, NOVA SCOTIA

CONSIDERED HIS FEELINGS. .
■Yu

■-
An illiterate young man once got 

a friend to write a letter to his 
sweetheart. 1 The letter 
prosaic for a love-letter, and "he felt 
that an apology was due to his 
sweetheart for the lack of tendei ness 
It was as follows:—

"Please excuss the mildness of this 
hare letter, as the chap wet’s writ- 
in’ it is a married man, an’ says he 
can’t bide any soft-soaping; gives 
him the spazzema.’’

mwpiles-, 
scratches, ►was rather

J 1 reply Thai overcrowding will 
talnly not «vail. Ilut this is about the 

1 line we may work upon:
Begin early and begin carefully. 

For a number of weeks | would rather 
a calf should not have «piite what it

cer- Ip ûeases. EOc.

j
i

once a day. but this is Gradually in
creased until they are led both morn- | 
ing and night all they will stand. Any | 
indication of overfeeding, however. ! 
will cause a drop in thb feeding for a wn,$ts to eat rather than to be stuffed

beyond power to assimilate. Not tlou 
a calf should l»e starved

Leslié R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Aylesfcrd N. S'..

*
Colchester Sun:—Lumber operations 

have been tremendously successful in 
Nova Scotia this winter. The cut is 
enormous. In Colchester it is esti- 
mauid that the cut will figure up in 
value $1,500.000, fully fifty pèr cent; 
if not more, ol this within a radius 
of twenty
wh;re there arc piles of deal, 
and two million feet cuts arc.plen
tiful.

À .<5

Farm for Sale ?
few days. Then, in conmxtion with i 
this feeding of oats and bran, more 
corn fodder is fed-mid stalks having 
the !>est developed ears of corn. This j ,u v,lvxv »hd digest it begin feeding

some nice nay Add also n bit or 
buckwheat sh*»r7s or not too coarse

some 10

Give some 
i ,nilk. and as soon as it is old enough 1 I•>

IN THE WRONG SHOP. The subscriber.- offers his valuable 
Farm for sale situated in Clarence, 
four milts from Bridgetown. Has a 
fine orchard
Plenty of wood and water.

ADONIRAM RÜMSEY.

feeding Is continued until the lambs XJ rxdsr-fcàlzin.a!are shipped. Then the sheep are at
once sorted out info pens bj- them- wheat bran. Gradually add 
selves and put back on tlie old feed tbe milk ration night and morning, 
of hay and stalks and kept so* until I '' ntch The result. Don't get a calf tiff 
they are turned out in tin* spring.

Tills mot laid of feeding saves a great 
j “xpensv in t!ie handling of the corn, 
j md the heavy feeding is continued

To have a lame back or painful : f!." fln],v t,hnt ,s '’.-vessary
stitches means Disordered Kidneys ,ur pr',Tr,,*g the I-imlis—a period of Cowpeas Profitable,
and the sooner you have the Kid-i trum flv<* to n$no weeke. It is often Cowpeas are a very prutirable croc 
ney • and Bladder in a perfectly D(lf"essarx. however, to stop the feed- for dairy cows and pi^s Tbev 
healthy condition the sooner you will | ‘n- <‘f < oftistaIks at Intervals of a hardy against droupht and mature so 
enjoy life. As far as we know there fow before lambing, as the sheep quickly that there are verv few crons 
is only one remedy that is guaran-, are apt to become too fat and have that comnere with L *
tto pure you, and that is FIC, more milk than th<« young lambs can I soilL. Janoses rLw!! ^
PILLS Tf they don’t make you a take ar first. In general, the better better ar^-roiîted Tr ", ^ 
strong healthy person in two weeks the condition of the sheep before lamb- ! routhw^-Farm ann l T
g^ .. ne7,Wij be •refunled- 25c- a I i"« the quicker tbe lamb will be readv SOUtbtte8t-I’a'-u' aad Laaeb. 
box at all leading arug stores, or for markPt. 
ma.led on receipt of price by The 
Fig Pill Co., St. Thomas, Ont.

miles...in Truro. Every
one

A very bald-headed man went into a 
barber's shop and, plumping himself 
down in the chair, said:—

"Hair cut!" ,
The barber looked at him a moment 

and replied:—
"Why man, you don’t need a hair

cut—what you want is a sniuc."

We U j a . 1 I,. 'v '"ig 1 1 all itr
tree,-.cues

and a good hay farm. " id

f
If ■ - 1

I > ,-vü 1 1

Lâ -’ H" <m, v f i*

Hearse sent to y p >rt of the

J- II. Jixbxzs' âz SOFT
V'W'i *>f. I'irirffiHtjwn, Tf!t>r,hnne 46 

•/ .1/. I- L LMER, Manager,

LIts feed. must be watched all 
way and not pushed, too hard and yet 
must have enough. That is me way to 
make a cow.

the 2 moB, ouI

Lame Back
Here is Where You Buy
20 lbs. best grade GRANULATED' 

SUGAR for
22 ibs. beet grade YELLOW 

SUGAR for
BEANS, 4c. lb., RICE and SPLIT

.04jc lb.
CANNED GOODS as cheap as quality 

permits. Also TEA, COFFEE, 
COCOA. CONDENSED MILK and 
CREAM.

MIXED BISCUIT, BREAD and 
CAKE always in stock. Also a 
fine line of Choice CHOCOLATES, 
CREAMS and BON BONS and 
SEASONABLE FRUIT.

Butter Wrappers N1 ■A PERFECT CRANK.

To Let1.08
as&ai -1 j

V. i. >X--*

Mrs. Muggins 
perfect crank.”

Mrs.
my dear."

Mrs. Muggins—"But fancy a 
who complains that my 
plasters are not as strong as ^those 
his mother used to make."

My husband is a Best German Parchmentare so

n.ooBuggins—‘ ‘All husbands are, ------------- TO LET

An increasing number of ; The Han over Monitor office, fomv 
customers among our far- erly occut>ied__  . .. . Audience room with two sida
mei constituency are giv- Wired for electric lighting. Heated tf 
mg us their orders for desired, 
printed butter wrappers.

If you make good butter, 
you will profit if the pur
chaser recognizes your 
package by the imprint on 
the wrapper.*

Send us a Trial Order

-man PEAS for
mustard by tne Foresters, 

rooms.
i

m-'

■ I

i i --

V
ON THE OTHER HAND. System Pays on the Farm.

Cabbags For Cows. ,|iXnr s.vstem of farming wblch pro-
Calilxtge Is an excollenr cow feed I , rescl*r summer nnd winter work 

and If properly handled will not taint . the hovees w111 Prevent the waste 
the. milk or butter, says the Kansas 1 C~Ted by their “ea,iuK their beads 
Farmer. Fed on pasture or Immediate- ! °“’ balf the .'ear or so that they 
ly after milking It gives no flavor or he aTallable for work at other 
taint. It ran lié fed several hours be
fore milking with no bad results. It 
should not be stored in the barn or 
mllklug quarters and should not be ! 
fed until after the milk has been re- | 
moved from the barn. It has a pro- 1 
teln value above most vegetables and 
Is a profitable dairy feed when rightly 
handled.

:Suitable for business offices.
*,"On the other hand," said the 

teacher, pointing a long finger to the 
map on the class)oom walk "we 
have the far-stretching country of 
Russia. On the other hand—what do 
we sec on the other hand—Tommy?’

"Warts?" hazarded Tommy, hope
less with fright;.

Apply to
M. K. PIPER.

Rubber is now to be made 
beans. The rubber bean is the soya, 
which has an oil which furnishes the 
new product. The oil is made taick 
by nitric acid, and after alkaloid 
solutions arc added the mixture is 
heated to 150 degrees. The product is 
elastic, and it admits of vulcaniza
tion. There have been other at
tempts to find a substitute for rub
ber, but the high cost of manufac
ture has prevented the use of them 
on a large scale.

from
*

. Jmay 
seasons.
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HORSE LORE.

^■7INSURE ; j
M :;iiU

ifci, ï
in the :mmMRS, S. C. TURNER** ♦:« Vranvili.* Street Nova-Scotia-Fi reTHE LITTLE RAY OF SUNSHINE. *

v E . : 
git V.

.

, >
•V To groom tbe horse well after 
j. hard work does not only clean 
j the skin, but It prevents various * 
* parasitic diseases of the skin. $ 

j ^ In the purchase of a new horse * 
If you have trouble In getting rid | Technical Feed Terms. * always purchase a mare. She $

of your cold yon may know that you j The term com fodder applies fo for- ! * will raise you some colts, which *
are not treating It properly. There ! a-e when the seed has been sown so Î will increase the farm profits *
is na, reason why a cold should hang thickly that but small or no ears of * There is no kind of animal *
on for weeks and ft will not If you com develop on tbe stalks. Com sto- * breeding that will nay better *
take Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy.' ver Is the stalk and leaves of ripened f than the breeding of horses but *
For oale by alh dealers. fie,d corn after the ear has been re- f homes that wlfl sell n” dung! I

moved. Com chop Is ground corn. It I $ hills or misOts *
differs from commeal In that It con- i <. Don’t keep your horse In an *

. , tains the bran of the corn. l Ÿ overheated stable and then stand Î

i EEBL— --1
ially abusive when he calls a person °yors out the mIIk- A roof Is not ; £ feed It mostly at niff ht. Thor- %
his child or grandchild. absolutely necessary, but It Is better. ' J ough dampening lessens the dan- *

When he wants to call somebody The Inside wall should be perfectly * ger from feeding dustv hay. *
down the Corean demands hotly: smooth, so the silage can settle freely. |*. ‘ *
"Are you not my child?" And 
angry retort is: "What! I your child?
You lye my grandchild!"

Mistress (to Mary about to be 
ried): “And where did you meet:your 
young man, Mary?"

Mary: ‘Oh, at uncle’s funeral, mum 
He was the life and soul,of the party’

mar- Strong—Liberal 
Prompt

Get our rates before placing 
newing your Insurance

C. B. LONGMIRE iSl&ÛSSÎ

NOVA SCOTIA FARM
HOUSE BURNS; INMATES

HAVE A CLOSE CALL.

Ls-1:.Printed Butter Wrappers
500 sheets, 2 lb. size 2.50
1000 “ 2 “ “ 3.25

500 sheets, i lb. size 2.00
1000 “ I “ “ 2.50

Sl $
SM hr

<• 1or re-Chester, N. S., March 8—The home 
of Melvin Evans at Robinson’s Corn
er, about two miles from here, was 
totally destroyed by fire this morning 
Mr. Evans built a tiro in the kitchen 
at five o'clock and then went'to the

- ■

» Unprinted Parchment
250 sheets, 2 lb. size

barn to milk. Only a short- time af
terwards WANTEDDISPLAY OF TEMPER IN COREA. one of the children, in a 
nightdress, ran to the barn and told 
of the house being on fire. Mrs. Ev
ans and the children had to - get out 
in their nightclothes and not a par
ticle of clothing or food was saved. 
The loss is about $1,200 with no in-
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.2 “1000 1.50

A LARGE QUANTITY OF

T-'-eHIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
& TALLOW

300 sheets, I lb. size .50
«800 I “ 1.00

surance. I “1000 u

*1.25❖
CASH PAID AT THE

HIGHEST MARKET PRICES------------------- --------------------- : Shiloh’s Cure
MINARD’S LINIMENT Cures Burns, Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia ‘hl-^h'xont’cad f«ni-Vr.es.c°li3s"cc'ul DISTEMPER. mbi

the
SfeiLINIMENT CURE” t-Wi -MeKENZIE CBOWE & Co., Ltd.
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This Holstein bail calf Is an ex
cellent. specimen ot me ureea ne 
represents. Th* Holstems are sec
ond to none m mint prouucmg qual
ities.
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DYEING
I» to use ONE Dye 

that will color either 
Wool, Cotton, Silk or 
Mixed Goods Perfectly, 

You will find this in

f sassss*
1 Booklet 89

____________ The JOHNSON.
IOfiE--AU.KINOS-.-l coCHum"LON
!■■■■■•<■■■■■* Montreal. Can.

With this Modern Dye all you have to do is to 
ask for DY-O-LA then you CAN’T make a 
mistake and use the Wrong Dye for the goods 
you have to color.
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